functions

Our dynamic spaces can host intimate
gatherings to bumper events, in a
private or semi‑private setting.

UPSTAIRS SPACES

MAKERS HALL

MAKERS HALL & BAR

The Makers Hall is a private space that can
accommodate up to 200 people cocktail
style and 140 people for seated dinners.
Draped by both our meat and cheese rooms,
it is an ideal space for those wanting a real
craft feel to their function.

Accommodating 250+ people for cocktail
functions and 200 for seated dinners,
combining the Makers Hall and Bar is a
great idea for larger events. Alternatively,
the Makers Bar can be used as a holding
area for pre drinks and canapés.

MAKERS BAR

Our Makers Bar is a semi private space
accommodating 100 people in cocktail setup
and 60 for seated dinners. It’s a perfect
space for those more intimate functions.
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MEAT ROOM

MAKERS HALL

MAKERS BAR

BAR

SMITH STREET

CHEESE ROOM

DOWNSTAIRS SPACES

THE DECK

BREWERY

With room for 50 people in a cocktail setup
or 40 for seated in a stunning undercover
courtyard, The Deck is the perfect private
function space for a summer afternoon that
takes off into the evening.

Surrounded by our very own functioning
brewery, this intimate semi-private
space holds 20 in a sit down setup.
Craft beer fans will love the opportunity
to chat to our brewers as they work on
their next masterpiece.
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SMITH STREET

KITCHEN

THE BREWERY
BAR

THE DECK

CAFE

DISTILLING

“We found The Craft & Co staff ’s work during our event to be
fantastic, and to thank you for looking after us. The wait staff were
incredibly helpful and attentive, and it made the experience so easy
and enjoyable for us.”
— BENNETT’S COFFEE

“Everyone thoroughly enjoyed the food and venue,
and reports were glowing about the instruction from
your Cheesemonger. Some people have raised the idea
of having another one with clients.”
— GHD AUSTRALIA

100ml bottles of our house made The Craft & Co
Gin are the perfect idea for bonbonnieres and
can be customised with your names and the
date of your special day, or even your company
name for the more corporate event. From $11 per
bottle, speak to the events team for full price list
and details.

Of course you can always tailor your package
to include an activity on the day.
Why not spend an hour with our distiller, followed by
a Craft & Co gin and tonic, or even a pasta or salami
making class up in our cheese and meat rooms?

HOW TO G ET TO US
PUBLIC TRANSPORT
Catch the 86 tram from the City and get off at tram stop
#20 near Keele Street.
CAR
There is free parking after 6pm in Keele, Hotham and
Easey streets. Prior to 6pm there is various two and four
hour free parking in the surrounding streets, as well as four
hour metered parking.
CYCLE
The Merri Creek Trail or the Main Yarra Trail will get you
pretty close to us, where you’ll find ample bike parking
alongside the venue in Keele st.
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The Craft & Co
390 Smith Street
Collingwood 3066
Events Coordinator
(03) 9417 4755
events@thecraftandco.com.au
thecraftandco.com.au
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